
Minot Park District
MAYSA COVID-19 GUIDELINES

The Minot Park District encourages all of visitors and user groups to be aware 
of the risk of the COVID-19 Virus.  Please follow these recommendations.

 Facility Traffic
- Encourage Public & Participants while in the facility to Social Distance & Sit/Stand 6’ from each other
- Recommend Participants arrive no earlier than 20 minutes prior to activity time and to leave no later 
than 20 minutes after
- Only Eck /West Main Entrance Doors will be available to enter entire facility to help monitor public 
traffic in facility
- Any door within the MAYSA Arena can be used to exit per fire code but we are only limiting doors for 
entry into facility
- Public Restrooms are open and can be used.  These are not to be used as Locker Rooms!

Renter Participants
- Renter Groups must be [18 or less] on the ice / turf per rental session   
- No full ice games allowed/Discourage contact drills between participants           
- Participants are not allowed to dress in the lobbies [Full Changing]!  Come Half/Full dressed or dress 
over sweats & shirt only     
- Due to no Locker Rooms being available we recommend not bringing valuables into the facility! 

Locker Rooms
- All Locker Rooms will remain closed to all user groups and for all activities until we are allowed to open 
these rooms up
- We will have seating in the lobby for patrons to put on skates    
- User Groups must monitor their groups so participants are not dressing [Full Changing] in the lobby   
- Public Restrooms are open and can be used.  {These are not to be used as Locker Rooms!}    
- Participants are not allowed to dress in the lobbies [Full Changing]!  Come Half/Full dressed or dress 
over sweats & shirt only

Party Room
- Available for rent but parties cannot exceed 18 people in the party room    
- Recommend social distancing participants around the tables in the Party Room
- One hour blocked out between parties rented on the same day so staff can clean party room

Turf Rentals
-Renter Groups must be [18 or less] on the Turf per rental session   
-Make sure to social distance participants while on the Turf   
-Groups larger than 18 may need to rent back to back turf times in order to accommodate larger groups   
-Turf Birthday Parties will not have access to Nerf on the Turf Equipment or Bouncy Houses

Public Skating
- Restrict sessions to [40 skaters max per session].  First Come will apply    
- Inform skaters to social distance on ice as well as benches in rink if they take a break   
- We will have seating in the lobby for patrons to put on skates as Locker Rooms will not be available
- Skating Aids/Chairs will not be Available for use or on ice while we are under Phase I Guidelines    
- Due to no Locker Rooms being available we recommend not bringing valuables into the facility!    
- Skate Rentals will be available for rent and staff will disinfect Skates and Wipe Skate Boot after each 
use.  
- Encourage participants to only come to one Public Skating Session per day if more than one is 
scheduled so more can attend
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 Public Hockey
- Each Public Skating Session will be restricted to [16-Skaters & 2-Goalies] Max.  First Come will apply
- We will Schedule Multiple Public Hockey Sessions but break them down by Age Groups so more 
people can attend   
- No Full Ice Games allowed under Phase 1 
- We will have seating in the lobby for patrons to put on skates as Locker Rooms will not be available 
- Due to no Locker Rooms being available we recommend not bringing valuables into the facility!  

Family Skating
- Restrict sessions to [40 skaters max per session].  First Come will apply  
- Inform skaters to social distance on ice as well as benches in rink if they take a break   
-We will have seating in the lobby for patrons to put on skates as Locker Rooms will not be available
- Due to no Locker Rooms being available we recommend not bringing valuables into the facility!      
- Skating Aids/Chairs will not be Available for use or on ice while we are under Phase I Guidelines  
- These sessions are for adults and children from immediate family only. 

Adult 18+ Hockey
-Schedule Multiple Public Hockey Sessions but break them down by Age Groups so more people can 
attend
-16-Skaters & 2-Goalies [18-Max] First Come will apply     
-No Full Ice Games allowed under Phase 1   
-We will have seating in the lobby for patrons to put on skates as Locker Rooms will not be available   
-Participants are not allowed to dress in the lobbies [Full Changing]!  Come Half/Full dressed or dress 
over sweats & shirt only
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